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Cc: Muhammad Iqbal Fauzan <Iqbal_fauzan@apps.ipb.ac.id>, Budi Nugroho <budinu@apps.ipb.ac.id>, Syaiful Anwar
<phuy@apps.ipb.ac.id>, Hideto Ueno <uenoh@agr.ehime-u.ac.jp>, Yo Toma <toma@chem.agr.hokudai.ac.jp>, Agriculture
Editorial Office <agriculture@mdpi.com>

Dear Professor Toma,

Thank you again for your manuscript submission:

Manuscript ID: agriculture-1253811
Type of manuscript: Article
Title: The Study of Chicken Manure and Steel Slag Amelioration to Mitigate
Greenhouse Gas Emission in Rice Cultivation
Authors: Muhammad Iqbal Fauzan, Budi Nugroho, Syaiful Anwar, Hideto Ueno, Yo
Toma *
Received: 25 May 2021
E-mails: Iqbal_fauzan@apps.ipb.ac.id, budinu@apps.ipb.ac.id,
phuy@apps.ipb.ac.id, uenoh@agr.ehime-u.ac.jp, toma@chem.agr.hokudai.ac.jp
Submitted to section: Crop Production,
https://www.mdpi.com/journal/agriculture/sections/Crop_production
Sustainable Rice Farming and Greenhouse Gas Emissions
https://www.mdpi.com/journal/agriculture/special_issues/Rice_Farming

Your manuscript has now been reviewed by experts in the field. Please find
your manuscript with the referee reports at this link:

https://susy.mdpi.com/user/manuscripts/resubmit/19ad35c4f3d85a80f91d3ddfff061e96

Please revise your manuscript according to the referees’ comments and
upload the revised file within approximately 8 days.

Please use the version of your manuscript found at the above link for your
revisions. Any revisions to the manuscript should be marked up using the
“Track Changes” function if you are using MS Word/LaTeX, such that any
changes can be easily viewed by the editors and reviewers. Please provide a
cover letter to explain, point by point, the details of the revisions to the
manuscript and your responses to the referees’ comments. If you found it
impossible to address certain comments in the review reports, please include
an explanation in your rebuttal.

The revised version will be sent to the editors and reviewers.

If one of the referees has suggested that your manuscript should undergo
extensive English revisions, please address this issue during revision. We
propose that you use one of the editing services listed at
http://www.mdpi.com/about/apc#english or have your manuscript checked by a
native English-speaking colleague.

Do not hesitate to contact us if you have any questions regarding the
revision of your manuscript. We look forward to hearing from you soon.

Kind regards,
Ms. Roxana Anca Salagean
Assistant Editor, MDPI Romania
Avram Iancu 454, 407280 Floresti, Cluj, Romania
Tel.: +40 0364 150134
Email: salagean@mdpi.com
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Dear Professor Toma,

At this stage, we would like to encourage you to prepare a graphical
abstract (GA) for your manuscript.

A GA is an image that appears alongside the text abstract in the Table
of Contents. In addition to summarizing content, it should represent the
topic of the article in an attention-grabbing way.

The GA should be a high-quality illustration or diagram in any of the
following formats: PNG, JPEG, PDF, EPS, SVG, PSD or AI. Written text in
a GA should be clear and easy to read, using one of the following fonts:
Times, Arial, Courier, Helvetica, Ubuntu or Calibri.

The minimum required size for the GA is 560 × 1100 pixels (height ×
width). When submitting larger images, please make sure to keep to the
same ratio.

Avoid large blank space in the GA. There should be a proper distance
between the actual content of the picture and the margins.

The GA should not be totally same as a Figure in the manuscript.

You can also find information regarding GA at the following link :
https://www.mdpi.com/journal/agriculture/instructions#preparation

Thank you for your cooperation.
We look forward to hearing from you.

Kind regards,

Ms. Roxana Anca Salagean
Assistant Editor, MDPI Romania
Avram Iancu 454, 407280 Floresti, Cluj, Romania
Tel.: +40 0364 150134
Email: salagean@mdpi.com
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Agriculture Editorial Office <agriculture@mdpi.com> Min, 4 Jul 2021 pukul 09.20
Balas ke: Roxana Anca Salagean <salagean@mdpi.com>, Agriculture Editorial Office <agriculture@mdpi.com>
Kepada: Yo Toma <toma@agr.ehime-u.ac.jp>
Cc: Muhammad Iqbal Fauzan <Iqbal_fauzan@apps.ipb.ac.id>, Budi Nugroho <budinu@apps.ipb.ac.id>, Syaiful Anwar
<phuy@apps.ipb.ac.id>, Hideto Ueno <uenoh@agr.ehime-u.ac.jp>, Yo Toma <toma@chem.agr.hokudai.ac.jp>, Agriculture
Editorial Office <agriculture@mdpi.com>, Roxana Anca Salagean <salagean@mdpi.com>

Dear Professor Toma,

We sent a revision request for the following manuscript on 28 June 2021.

Manuscript ID: agriculture-1253811
Type of manuscript: Article
Title: The Study of Chicken Manure and Steel Slag Amelioration to Mitigate
Greenhouse Gas Emission in Rice Cultivation
Authors: Muhammad Iqbal Fauzan, Budi Nugroho, Syaiful Anwar, Hideto Ueno, Yo
Toma *
Received: 25 May 2021
E-mails: Iqbal_fauzan@apps.ipb.ac.id, budinu@apps.ipb.ac.id,
phuy@apps.ipb.ac.id, uenoh@agr.ehime-u.ac.jp, toma@chem.agr.hokudai.ac.jp
Submitted to section: Crop Production,
https://www.mdpi.com/journal/agriculture/sections/Crop_production
Sustainable Rice Farming and Greenhouse Gas Emissions
https://www.mdpi.com/journal/agriculture/special_issues/Rice_Farming

May we kindly ask you to update us on the progress of your revisions? If you
have finished your revisions, please upload the revised version together with
your responses to the reviewers as soon as possible.

You can find your manuscript and review reports at this link:
https://susy.mdpi.com/user/manuscripts/resubmit/19ad35c4f3d85a80f91d3ddfff061e96

Thank you in advance for your kind cooperation and we look forward to hearing
from you soon.

Kind regards,
Aimee Zhang

Ms. Aimee Zhang
Section Managing Editor
E-Mail: aimee.zhang@mdpi.com
Agriculture (http://www.mdpi.com/journal/ Agriculture)
--
Ms. Aimee Zhang
MDPI Branch Office, Beijing
Room 201, Building No. 4, Zijin Digital Park, No. 18, Nansi avenue,
Zhongguancun, Haidian District, 100190 Beijing, China
Tel./Fax: +86 10 6280 0830

MDPI
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1 pesan

Submission System <submission@mdpi.com> Min, 4 Jul 2021 pukul 13.36
Balas ke: Roxana Anca Salagean <salagean@mdpi.com>, Agriculture Editorial Office <agriculture@mdpi.com>
Kepada: Yo Toma <toma@agr.ehime-u.ac.jp>
Cc: Muhammad Iqbal Fauzan <Iqbal_fauzan@apps.ipb.ac.id>, Budi Nugroho <budinu@apps.ipb.ac.id>, Syaiful Anwar
<phuy@apps.ipb.ac.id>, Hideto Ueno <uenoh@agr.ehime-u.ac.jp>, Yo Toma <toma@chem.agr.hokudai.ac.jp>

Dear Professor Toma,

Thank you very much for resubmitting the modified version of the following
manuscript:

Manuscript ID: agriculture-1253811
Type of manuscript: Article
Title: The Study of Chicken Manure and Steel Slag Amelioration to Mitigate
Greenhouse Gas Emission in Rice Cultivation
Authors: Muhammad Iqbal Fauzan, Budi Nugroho, Syaiful Anwar, Hideto Ueno, Yo
Toma *
Received: 25 May 2021
E-mails: Iqbal_fauzan@apps.ipb.ac.id, budinu@apps.ipb.ac.id,
phuy@apps.ipb.ac.id, uenoh@agr.ehime-u.ac.jp, toma@chem.agr.hokudai.ac.jp
Submitted to section: Crop Production,
https://www.mdpi.com/journal/agriculture/sections/Crop_production
Sustainable Rice Farming and Greenhouse Gas Emissions
https://www.mdpi.com/journal/agriculture/special_issues/Rice_Farming
https://susy.mdpi.com/user/manuscripts/review_info/19ad35c4f3d85a80f91d3ddfff061e96

A member of the editorial office will be in touch with you soon regarding
progress of the manuscript.

Kind regards,

MDPI

--
Agriculture Editorial Office
Postfach, CH-4020 Basel, Switzerland
Office: St. Alban-Anlage 66, CH-4052 Basel
Tel. +41 61 683 77 34 (office)
Fax  +41 61 302 89 18 (office)
E-mail: agriculture@mdpi.com
https://www.mdpi.com/journal/agriculture/
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[Agriculture] Manuscript ID: agriculture-1253811 - Final Proofreading Before
Publication
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Roxana Anca Salagean <salagean@mdpi.com> Sen, 12 Jul 2021 pukul 17.29
Balas ke: Agriculture Editorial Office <agriculture@mdpi.com>
Kepada: Yo Toma <toma@agr.ehime-u.ac.jp>
Cc: Agriculture Editorial Office <agriculture@mdpi.com>, Muhammad Iqbal Fauzan <Iqbal_fauzan@apps.ipb.ac.id>, Budi
Nugroho <budinu@apps.ipb.ac.id>, Syaiful Anwar <phuy@apps.ipb.ac.id>, Hideto Ueno <uenoh@agr.ehime-u.ac.jp>, Yo
Toma <toma@chem.agr.hokudai.ac.jp>

Dear Professor Toma,

We invite you to proofread your manuscript to ensure that this is the final
version that can be published and confirm that you will require no further
changes from hereon:

Manuscript ID: agriculture-1253811
Type of manuscript: Article
Title: The Study of Chicken Manure and Steel Slag Amelioration to Mitigate
Greenhouse Gas Emission in Rice Cultivation
Authors: Muhammad Iqbal Fauzan, Budi Nugroho, Syaiful Anwar, Hideto Ueno, Yo
Toma *
Received: 25 May 2021
E-mails: Iqbal_fauzan@apps.ipb.ac.id, budinu@apps.ipb.ac.id,
phuy@apps.ipb.ac.id, uenoh@agr.ehime-u.ac.jp, toma@chem.agr.hokudai.ac.jp
Submitted to section: Crop Production,
https://www.mdpi.com/journal/agriculture/sections/Crop_production
Sustainable Rice Farming and Greenhouse Gas Emissions
https://www.mdpi.com/journal/agriculture/special_issues/Rice_Farming

Please read the following instructions carefully before proofreading:

1) Download the manuscript from the link provided at the end of this message
and upload the final proofed version at the same link within 48 hours (2
working days). If you experience any difficulties, please contact the
Agriculture Editorial Office.

2) Please use Microsoft Word's built-in track changes function to highlight
any changes you make, or send a comprehensive list of changes in a separate
document. Note that this is the *last chance* to make textual changes to the
manuscript. Some style and formatting changes may have been made by the
production team, please do not revert these changes.

3) All authors must agree to the final version. Check carefully that authors'
names and affiliations are correct, and that funding sources are correctly
acknowledged. Incorrect author names or affiliations are picked up by
indexing databases, such as the Web of Science or PubMed, and can be
difficult to correct.

After proofreading, final production will be carried out. Note that changes
to the position of figures and tables may occur during the final steps.
Changes can be made to a paper published online only at the discretion of the
Editorial Office. In this case, a separate Correction or Addendum will be
published and we reserve the right to charge 50 CHF per Correction (including
changes to author names or affiliations).

Please download the final version of your paper for proofreading here:

https://susy.mdpi.com/user/manuscripts/proof/file/19ad35c4f3d85a80f91d3ddfff061e96

and upload here:
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Supplementary and other additional files can be found at the second link. We
look forward to hearing from you soon.

Kind regards,

Ms. Roxana Anca Salagean
Assistant Editor, MDPI Romania
Avram Iancu 454, 407280 Floresti, Cluj, Romania
Tel.: +40 0364 150134
Email: salagean@mdpi.com

Twitter: @AgricultureMdpi
LinkedIn: Agriculture MDPI
------------------------------------------------
Agriculture's New Impact Factor (2020): 2.925
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1st International Online Conference on Agriculture - Advances in Agricultural
Science and Technology
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Full Paper Submission Deadline: 25 December 2021
Conference: 10–25 Feb 2022
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------------------------------------------------
Disclaimer: MDPI recognizes the importance of data privacy and protection. We
treat personal data in line with the General Data Protection Regulation
(GDPR) and with what the community expects of us. The information contained
in this message is confidential and intended solely for the use of the
individual or entity to whom they are addressed. If you have received this
message in error, please notify me and delete this message from your system.
You may not copy this message in its entirety or in part, or disclose its
contents to anyone.

Yo TOMA <toma@chem.agr.hokudai.ac.jp> Sen, 12 Jul 2021 pukul 17.42
Kepada: Muhammad Iqbal Fauzan <Iqbal_fauzan@apps.ipb.ac.id>, Hideto Ueno <uenoh@agr.ehime-u.ac.jp>, Syaiful
Anwar <phuy@apps.ipb.ac.id>, Budi Nugroho <budinu@apps.ipb.ac.id>

Iqbal,

Here, I attached the final proofreading
Please confirm and revise, if need.

Yo Toma
[Kutipan teks disembunyikan]
--
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
国⽴⼤学法⼈ 北海道⼤学 ⼤学院農学研究院
基盤研究部⾨ ⽣物機能化学分野 ⼟壌学研究室 教授
当真 要（とうま よう）
〒060-8589 北海道札幌市北区北9条西9丁⽬
Tel&Fax：011-706-3857（内線3857）
E-Mail：toma@chem.agr.hokudai.ac.jp

Yo Toma, Ph.D.
Professor, Laboratory of Soil Science,
Research Group of Bioscience and Chemistry,
Research Faculty of Agriculture, Hokkaido University
Kita-9, Nishi-9, Kita-ku, Sapporo 060-8589, Japan
Phone&Fax：+81-11-706-3857
E-Mail：toma@chem.agr.hokudai.ac.jp
^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^
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Muhammad Iqbal Fauzan <iqbal_fauzan@apps.ipb.ac.id> Sen, 12 Jul 2021 pukul 19.54
Kepada: Yo TOMA <toma@chem.agr.hokudai.ac.jp>

Dear Toma sensei,

Here I attach the revised manuscript. I have updated some data and corrections in the manuscript. Please check it.
Thank you.

Best regards,
Muhammad Iqbal Fauzan
[Kutipan teks disembunyikan]

Yo TOMA <toma@chem.agr.hokudai.ac.jp> Sen, 12 Jul 2021 pukul 20.42
Kepada: Muhammad Iqbal Fauzan <iqbal_fauzan@apps.ipb.ac.id>

Hi Iqbal,

I also revised some, mainly the unit.
I think it better to not use "·" but use space, e.g. 10 gN m-2.
Please check and revise them including the unit in figures.

Fig.2 b~d mg/kg → mg kg-1
Fig.5 ,d mg/L → mg L-1

best,
Yo Toma

On 2021/07/12 21:54, Muhammad Iqbal Fauzan wrote:
> Dear Toma sensei,
>
> Here I attach the revised manuscript. I have updated some data and corrections in the manuscript. Please check it.
> Thank you.
>
> Best regards,
> Muhammad Iqbal Fauzan
>
> On Mon, Jul 12, 2021 at 5:42 PM Yo TOMA <toma@chem.agr.hokudai.ac.jp <mailto:toma@chem.agr.hokudai.
ac.jp>> wrote:
>
>     Iqbal,
>
>     Here, I attached the final proofreading
>     Please confirm and revise, if need.
>
>     Yo Toma
>
>     On 2021/07/12 19:29, Roxana Anca Salagean wrote:
>      > Dear Professor Toma,
>      >
>      > We invite you to proofread your manuscript to ensure that this is the final
>      > version that can be published and confirm that you will require no further
>      > changes from hereon:
>      >
>      > Manuscript ID: agriculture-1253811
>      > Type of manuscript: Article
>      > Title: The Study of Chicken Manure and Steel Slag Amelioration to Mitigate
>      > Greenhouse Gas Emission in Rice Cultivation
>      > Authors: Muhammad Iqbal Fauzan, Budi Nugroho, Syaiful Anwar, Hideto Ueno, Yo
>      > Toma *
>      > Received: 25 May 2021
>      > E-mails: Iqbal_fauzan@apps.ipb.ac.id <mailto:Iqbal_fauzan@apps.ipb.ac.id>, budinu@apps.ipb.ac.id
<mailto:budinu@apps.ipb.ac.id>,
>      > phuy@apps.ipb.ac.id <mailto:phuy@apps.ipb.ac.id>, uenoh@agr.ehime-u.ac.jp <mailto:uenoh@agr.ehime-u.ac.j
p>, toma@chem.agr.hokudai.ac.jp <mailto:toma@chem.agr.hokudai.ac.jp>

>      > Submitted to section: Crop Production,
>      > https://www.mdpi.com/journal/agriculture/sections/Crop_production <https://www.mdpi.com/journal/
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agriculture/sections/Crop_production>

>      > Sustainable Rice Farming and Greenhouse Gas Emissions
>      > https://www.mdpi.com/journal/agriculture/special_issues/Rice_Farming <https://www.mdpi.com/journal/
agriculture/special_issues/Rice_Farming>

>      >
>      > Please read the following instructions carefully before proofreading:
>      >
>      > 1) Download the manuscript from the link provided at the end of this message
>      > and upload the final proofed version at the same link within 48 hours (2
>      > working days). If you experience any difficulties, please contact the
>      > Agriculture Editorial Office.
>      >
>      > 2) Please use Microsoft Word's built-in track changes function to highlight
>      > any changes you make, or send a comprehensive list of changes in a separate
>      > document. Note that this is the *last chance* to make textual changes to the
>      > manuscript. Some style and formatting changes may have been made by the
>      > production team, please do not revert these changes.
>      >
>      > 3) All authors must agree to the final version. Check carefully that authors'
>      > names and affiliations are correct, and that funding sources are correctly
>      > acknowledged. Incorrect author names or affiliations are picked up by
>      > indexing databases, such as the Web of Science or PubMed, and can be
>      > difficult to correct.
>      >
>      > After proofreading, final production will be carried out. Note that changes
>      > to the position of figures and tables may occur during the final steps.
>      > Changes can be made to a paper published online only at the discretion of the
>      > Editorial Office. In this case, a separate Correction or Addendum will be
>      > published and we reserve the right to charge 50 CHF per Correction (including
>      > changes to author names or affiliations).
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